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si its briefs

Padres' Garvey to break record in L.A.
By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO Steve Garvey re-
turns to Dodger Stadium as a San
Diego Padre today for a special
homecoming, one that he says "has
the electricity flowing."

Barring rainouts, Garvey can tie
Billy Williams' National League re-
cord of 1,117consecutive gamestoday
and become the league's new iron-
man tomorrow.

• Dodger fans who adored him dur-
ing his 12years with Los Angeles will
be seeing him for the first time clad in
an •unfamiliar gold-and-white uni-
form.

Garvey, 34, could mark his first
return to Los Angeles with another
milestone the I,oooth run batted in
of his career.

"It's an exciting time. It will al-
ways be home for me, because of the
good friends, fans and loved ones,"
Garvey said yesterday before playing
in his 1,116 consecutive game.

The streak dates back to Sept. 2,
1975, when Garvey sat out a game
against San Francisco with the flu.

Since then, he's endured almost
every known baseball injury and oth-
er nagging aches and pains to keep
the string intact. •

On at least two occasions, the game
was in the ninth inning before he was
inserted in the lineup. "Twice there
were two outs in the ninth," he re-
called.

"It's not so much an obsession as
an obligation," he said. "I'm paid to
play in 162 games."

Trevino, McNulty, Mudd share Heritage lead
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP)
7' Lee Trevino matched the course
record of 30 on .the back nine, com-
pleting a five-under-par 66 that lifted
him into a three-way tie for the lead
yesterday in the first round of the
$350,000 Sea Pines Heritage Classic.

Trevino, a non-winner for almost
two years, shared the top spot with
South African Mark McNulty, who
birdied three of his last four holes,

And, after more than a year of
struggle he failed to win in 1982 for
the first time since his in 14years
he was his old bright and brassy self
again.

By ALAN ROBINSON
AP Sports Writer

"I'll win again this year. Maybe not
this week. But I'll win again. No
question in my mind about it," he
said, then flashed 'that infectious
grin:

and Jodie Mudd, who improved 20
strokes from the humbling 86 he had
in the final round of the Masters on
Monday.

"And it might be a biggie. Yeah,
it's liable to a biggie. I just might
sting somebody."

He stopped well short of predicting
victory in this one, however.

"I might shoot 86 tomorrow," he
said. "I've been so tied up with tele-
vision, I haven't really got to my
schedule yet. "

PITTSBURGH The Pittsburgh
Pirates are at a loss to explain why
they win more games on the road
than at home.

After winning their first five
games on •the road, the Pirates
returned to Three Rivers Stadium
Tuesday and were greeted by 46,-
869, their largest crowd in almost
three seasons.

They promptly lost to the St.
Louis Cardinals 4-3, then were beat-
en again by the Cardinals the next
day 9-1.

Last season, the Pirates finished
eight games behind the National
League East-winning Cards, but
would have been closer if they had
done better at home than on the
road, as most teams do. They were
42-39 on both the road and at home
and over the last two seasons, have
actually been better on the road (71-
67) than at home ( 64-67).

, Trevino, who now combines his
playing schedule with a companion
career as a television golf announcer,
one-putted eight of the last nine holes
he played to gain his share of the top

"I've always thought we were a
pretty good home team," said Man-
ager Chuck Tanner.

But with the Pirates leveled off
after their swift start, Tanner is
more concernedright now with win-,
ning gashes no matter they are
played. He will send John Candela-
ria (1-0) to the mound Friday,
against the Chicago Cubs' Ferguson
Jenkins (0-2) in the first night game
of the-season at Three Rivers Stadi-
um.

The pitching that carried the Pi-
rates.to their qpening five victories
was roughed up by the Cardinals,
but Tanner doesn't plan any imme-

diate changes in his starting rota-
tion.

Rookie Lee Tunnell (0-1) hasn't
lasted past the fifth inning in either
of his two starts, but will remain in
the rotation. He was the Pirates'
most consistent pitcher (1-0, 3.13

ERA) in spring training.
"We're going to keep starting

him," Tanner said of the 23-year-old
Tunnell. "He's young and he'll pitch
out of this."

Veteran righthander Jim Bibby,
suffering from wildness, was
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Bucs can't explain home losses

Pittsburgh pitcher Rick Rhodeh throws In action earlier this season. Rhoden is member of the Pirates pitching staff
which recently was shelled by St. Louis Cardinal hitters In Pittburgh's laSt two losses.

charged with the loss Tuesday after
recording a victory and a save in his
first two appearances.

Bibby has pitched 3 2-3 innings in
three games and has a 4.81 earned
run average.

Trackwomen return
home to host relays

By MATT MICHAEL
Collegian Sports Writer

team lightly this yOar because of their lack of
experience.

"We are not as tough as we were last year
because we lost five of our seven starters," senior
Howard Beckman said. "Nothing for us is easy this
year."

Although the matches will probably, be 'close, the
Lions feel they are well prepared for this weekend
after holding their own against Harvard and Yale
last week.

Some teams have easy opponents sprinkled
throughout their schedule, but the men's tennis
team will have to wait until the end of its season to
get such a break.

After facing eastern powers Ildrvard and Yale
last week, the Lions (2-7) will be up against tough
competition once again this weekend when they
take on last year's Middle. Atlantic Conference
champion Bloomsburg State College, Mercyhurst
College, and a solid West Virginia squad in the
Mercyhurst Quadrangular tomorrow and Sunday
at Mercyhurst

By JEFF SAUKAITIS
Collegian Spoils Writer

Criste, however, will not be at
full strength this weekend because
of a cold.

After spending the first two
weeks of its outdoor season on the
road, the women's track team will
finally be at home this weekend,
hosting the Nittany Lion. Relays.

Penn State Head Coach Gary
Schwartz said competing at home.
will be a major plus for the team.

"Traveling takes a bit out of the
kids, so it's nice to have home
competitions as often as you can
schedule them," Schwartz said.
"Being at home also allows a lot of
the kids who don't normally make
the traveling squad a chance to
compete. It gives them good expe-
rience."

"I didn't get to practice all last
week, but I started training for it
again this week," Criste said.
"Things are going alright, but I'm
still kind of weak."

"We would be disappointed if we didn't win the
Quadrangular," Beckman said.

Cathrall said Bloomsburg has everybody back
from last year's conference winner, including two
standout players Marty Coin and Dave Superdok.

"We look forward to playing Bloomsburg be-
cause we play them every year and we know many
of the guys on the team," Beckman said. "Blooms-
burg and West Virginia are two of our biggest
rivals."

During the indoor season, Criste
performed impressively in the
pentathlon, but for the heptathlon
two events are added, the 200-me-
ter run and the javelin. It will be
Criste's first time ever throwing
the javelin in a meet. '

"I tried not to put any breathers on our sched-
ule," Lion Head Coach Holmes Cathrall said.
"We're goingto have real battles with Bloomsburg
and West Virginia and we're going to have a
struggle against Mercyhurst."

The Lions are aware that they can't take any The Mountaineers also have everyone back from
"We're working with her tech-

nique," Schwartz said. "It's not
going to be spectacular at the
start, but Carla's a good athlete
and she's learning quickly."The two-day competition will

begin at 3 this afternoon at the
Nittany Lion Track, when the
women's heptathlon takes place.
Carla Criste, a freshman, will be
the. lone heptathlon entry 'for the
Lady Lions. It will be the first time
Criste has participated in the
gruelling event and Schwartz said
her competition will be tough.

"There are a couple of girls
from Rutgers, and one from Buck-
nell who can provide a high level
of competition," Schwartz said.
"However, we're more concerned
with Carla just completing the
seven events, and gaining the ex-
perience of doing it once. We'd
also like to get her qualifying for
the Eastern Championships out of
the way, which she should be able
to do this weekend."

The javelin may not be Criste's
forte, but she is very strong in
several of the events.

By JOHN BARANOWSKI
Collegian Sports Writer

lately for Penn.State. The Lady Lions
are 3-1 this spring and'are coming off
a 9-0 whitewash over the Bisons of
Bucknell University.

In the tournament the team with
the most points wins the title. For
each win a team receives two points,
and for each consolation win after a
defeat the team gets a half point.

Senior Sue Whiteside, who finished
fifth in last year's tournament, and
Learmonth will represent Penn State
in singles play. Janet Whiteside and
Amy Robinson, Penn State's No. 1
doubles team, and Pam Trafford and
Bessie Paragas will be playing dou-
bles.

After two consecutive victories, the
women's tennis team is hoping to
keep its streek going this weekend at
the Middle States Tournament in
Trenton, N.J.

"The long jump, high jump, and
hurdles are my strongest events,"
she said. "Hopefully, I'll do well in
the 200 meters, but I haven't run
that since high school."

"I think that Bucknell was a good
practice match for us and I think we
have a really good chance of winning
the Middle States Tournament," Lin-
da Learmonth said. "I think we're
really playing well of late and we're
hoping to repeat last year's perfor-
mance."

The Lady Lions are the defending
Middle States Tournament champion
and are optimistic looking toward the
weekend.

Criste is looking forward to run-
ning in the heptathlon in the up-
coming Penn Relays, and then,
'eventually in the Eastern
Championships.

"I think we're ready to play," Lady
Lion Bessie Paragas said. "We're the
defending champs and we should go
far."

Last year Penn State was led by
Carol Daniels who won the individual
singles title in the Middle States Tour-
nament.

"I think Amy (Robinson) and Janet
(Whiteside) could go pretty far,"
Bortner said. "They've played to-
gether since fall and have gotten
comfortable with each other's styles.
They have excellent teamwork, and
they react well to competition.
They're a lot better in competition

"I'd be more confident about
this meet if I was 100percentwell,
but this weekend will provide a
good learning experience," Criste
noted.

"The team's been working hard in
practice the last couple of weeks and
I'm pleased with the team's pro-
gress," Coach Jan Bortner said.

Hard work seems to have p.aid off

"We need a super outstanding per-
formance from someone if we're
going to do well as a team," Bortner
said. "Depth isn't as important as one
person going real far like Carol did."

Men's tennis team meets tough trio

Netwomen hope to continue winning streak
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last year's talented squad, which defeated Penn
State 5-4 at West Virginia. The Lions gained re-
venge, however, by pounding the Mountaineers 7-2
at home later in the season.

Cathrall said Mercyhurst College is not as strong
as it was last season, but it is a force to be reckoned
with because like all small schools, it'll be gunning
to knock offPenn State.

In addition to Beckman, Cathrall said he will take
captain Jeff Factor, Virgil Christian, Duane Hult-
quist, Bryan Crist, Ben Shobaken, Brad Rush and
possibly Mark Inserra to Mercyhurst. After Factor
and Christian, the No. 1 and No. 2 players respec-
tively, Cathrall said he wasn't sure who would plaY
in the four remaining singles spots.

The doubles teams of Factor and Christian and.
Shobaken and Crist will remain intact for the
weekend, but Cathrall continues to juggle players
in and out of the third doubles spot in an effort'to
find the right combination.

than in practice. They should do well.
The other Lady Lion doubles team

has not had a great deal of experience
playing together, the Penn State
coach said.

"Bessie (Paragas) and
Pam (Trafford) haven't played as
much together, but I expect them to
play pretty solid doubles," Bortner
said.

Bortner said he thinks Sue White-
side and Learmonth could go as far as
the later rounds of the tourney and
then anything could happen. • ,

"We've worked extremely hard in
the winter and hope to reap some of
those benefits this weekend," Bortner
said.

Tournament action begins on Fri-
day and runs till Sunday afternoon::

NOTICE SCUBA EQUIPMENT FOR sale: The
Panko's Scuba Center 237.2822,
23SCUBA

Collegian Inc. reserves the right to
release the names of individuals who
place advertiding in The Daily Colle-
gian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

SOFA, MATCHING ARMCHAIR, rock-
ing chair, 1980 19" color tv, like new
twin size bed 238.7719
3 BEDROOM RANCH. College
Heights. Eat in kitchen, full base-
ment, close to campus and bus
routes. Dishwasher, stove and ga-
rage. Call 237-5118.

The decision on whether to release
this information shall be made by the
management of Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy Is to
discourage the placement of advertis-
ing that may be cruel or unnecessari-
ly embarrassing to individuals or
organizations.

1980 MGB LIMITED edition, last year-
manufactured, 31,000 miles, one own-
er, zeibarted, excellent condition,
asking $7,000. (717) 275.5085 6pm-
9pm; (717) 748.4285 9am-spm

FOR SALE ATTENTION
AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTHING,
toots by Tony Lama, Nocona, Justin,
& Bona Allen. Made in Texas and all
leather. Also western shirts, vests,
sportcoats, square dance accesso-
ries & hats. Quality is Hat Ta' Boot
1359 E. College Ave. 237-8725

BE THE HIT OF the party! with the
Fun Lovers adult candy. Great for
birthdays, bachelorette/bachelor.par-
ties, anniversaries and other fun
times. Write for more Information and
order form. Fun Lovers Candy,
Dept.s7s P.0.80x 15324, Pgh., PA
15237

AUTO FM-STEREO/Cassette Deck.
Pioneer KP•SOO Supertuner. $lBO
New, asking $95. More info, call 865-
5107

FLYFISHERMEN: CENTRE COUN-
TY'S source for quality flyfishing
materials, tackle and flies since 1975.
Books, rod-building supplies, and
much ,more at flyfisher's paradise.
Call 234-4189. Located near the stop-
light In Lemont

FOR SALE MALE Dorm contract 83,
84 East Halls Call Rolf 238-2740 After
9pm
GUITARS - ELECTRIC ($55), classical
(negotiable), Turntable Pioneer PL-
-400 wicarlridge ($9O) negotiable. Call
Ed 234-6661, 237-9958

FOR THOSE WHO like to groove.
State College'6 first real funk band is
looking for serious musjcians. Try-
outs can be arranged by calling 238-
4164. Vocals, rhythm guitars, key-
boards, percussion, trumpets. Call
only between 9:30-11:30 pmFREE: To
loving person, two gerbils, one
male/one female; one year of age call
.238.7587 for interview and
information

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, motor-
cycle, home, personal belongings,
hospitalization. For professional,
courteous service, 238-6633
LEMONT: 2 BEDROOM ranch, at-
tached garage, full basement, nice
yard, good condition. $44,500. Call
238-1874 LOSE WEIGHT FAST, safe,

nutritious. For more info, call your
Cambridge counselor, 237-2612MOBILE HOME, $l2OO or bait offer,

good condition, 8' by 30', call 234-
2747 after spm PROFESSIONAL MATTING AND

framing and photography. 'You name
jt, we frame it' plus photographs
tailored to your needs. Phone 237-
3265

MOVING • WEST! MUST sell! Multi-
purpose wooden crates for decor or
storage, $3O. Dresser, $l5. Frame and
headboard for single bed, $25. Toy-
chest, $25. 10-speed man's Schwinn
bicycle, $4O. Crates, $2 each. All
prices negotiable. Call Suzanne 234-
0180. •

SHAKTI SANDALS AND shoes. Now
available at New Morning Natural
foods, 115 S. Fraser St. Introductory
offer: $39.95•regularly $49.95

AT & TRIM
"Swing into Spring Speciar

• 3 month membership
ONE MONTH FREE
Total 4 months for . .

. $4500
Ladies Reducing &

Figure Salon
Hills Plaza 238-8722

$4500

trot
reative Service

*
:ed by Rabbi Philip

Cohen and Oneg to follow 7:45 p.m.
4/16 Traditional Minyan and Kiddush

9:30 a.m.
"" Calendar Change: 4/23

Video-Pizza Night
(Double feature to be announced)

ftp

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP open to all, seeking to
unify all people in a large spiritual
fellowship through a philosophy of
religion that stresses reason,
goodness, and service; helping each
person to gain increased depth of
faith, strength of character, and
greatness of soul. We invite you to
join us, Sundays, 10:45 a.m., 758
Glenn Road. For a ride', please call:
237-7605.

FOR RENT
TOWN HOUSE IN QUIET COUNTRY
residential area; new In '81; 2 stories;
2 bdrms; 11/2 baths; washer, dryer,
dishwaiher, stove, ref rig.; breakfast
bar; private screened-in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to
playground; campus 5 minutes by car
or bus; families, professionals and
grad students welcome; $3BO plus
electric (approx $5O/mo.) Available
June 1. 237-1562

FOR RENT IN London, England near
subway: 3-bedroom, fully equipped
apartment, 20July-30Sept, $240/week.
Call 364.9770 after 6p.m.

HOUSE 'APARTMENT. SUMMER
sublet 1 or 2 bedroom, Fall option. Ist
floor, 400 S. Gill. Bedroom with
fireplace-semi furnished. Call Nancy,
Rick 238-0870 after 6pm

LARGE BEDROOM IN new four
bedroom house for rent. For details
call Barb 238-3662

ONE ROOM IN house for two, female
grad (preferably). Rent $170., heat
included, walking- distance from
campus. Call after 5:00p.m. 237-8340.
Starting Fall 'B3

TWO LARGE BEDROOMS in house,
walking distance to campus,
shopping close. Available Fall 238-
5466/865-2374

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
• ABORTION SERVICES

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
ALLEGHENY REPRODUCTIVE

HEALTH CENTER
A Non-profit Clinic Dedicated to

Providing Medical Care
with Dignity and Confidentiality

Call Collect 412-661-8811
,(Pittsburgh)

AUTOMOTIVE
1982 SUZUKI G5550L10w mileage,
exc. condition, hy-waybars, matching
helmet. Call 234-4259
1977 DODGE VAN fully customized
met. blue, exc. cond. call 234.4259

3•BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 5 bolcks form
campus, a/c, 11/2 baths, carpeted, full
basement, $450 plus utilities.
partially furnished if nec..238-5178

APARTMENT Molt available fall,
with sublet of one bedroom at the
Lofts summer. 234-2964

1975 KAWASAKI 125 Enduro
excellent condition low mileage $3OO
call 234.9659
1971 VOLKSWAGON SQ.BK. 75k new
Michelins, $BOO. 1975 Vega Kam.Bk.
41k need minorwork, $950. Call Frank
238-6909 or 863.1835
1968 Volkswagon car parts available
Best offers taken. 237-1633

You've Still Got
TIME!!

Abortion
Pregnancy Tests

Birth Control
Evetning Clinic

FP,' rr 'Nres t
Clinic and Counseling Service

•

• 2709 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110 • (717) 234-4994

FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES

Tonight and Tomorrow
at the Nat.

Naiads Annual
Synchronized

Swimming Show
8 p.m.. $2.00 .

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.

- - ParkForestApartments... •
A.,&,,. h• 901 W. AaronDr. 6 6Send resumev,v , State College, PA .c ; 814-238-1443 •

Now leasingfor summer& fall , ,

. • free bus service • swimming pools and salary history• • • •

• free parking • laundry facilities
• cable TV ,

1 & 2 bdr. units available •

9 & 12 month leases When you apply for a job, you don't send the company
yoiir diploma. Next to your diploma, the most personal,

. . , professional piece of paper you own should be your
.. , .-

, ~
. ,

. .
... résumé.

...v . .
• . .

At Collegian Production, we can help you achieve that
professional look by helpinito design a résumé to suit
your image. We'offer a professionally typeset and printed
résumé with a matching letterhead and envelope.

REGO,S
•

. .

..
• .

. :

We have fouryesume formats and five typefaces to
. .

.. HERITAGE OAKS.. ...
, .. ~

. choose from, as well as five different types of paper. Our
.„ .
. .

. • professional staff can help with typographical and design
• considerations: And best of all, you'll find our prices
reasonable.

,

''. . BOOKENDS ' Come see us today," in room 126 Carnegie Building.. We
can help you turn pro.

.

,
.

. '

Saturday Night C .
RAY GLAHN •

collegian production
• •

. ,

Room 126 Carnegie Building
•

10a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment
863-3215

'. .
_

- . . . • ,
•_ I .

,
.

-•••
:.: Rego's "at Heritage Oaks : 10Vairo Boulevard ?..37'6233. ' •
~ . ,

. , , • .

AAH!, AN APARTMENT two
bedroOms, furnished, free cable,
parking, tennis courts, pets allowed.
Rent very negotiable. Call 238.3425
anytime
AAH! SUMMER BARGAIN. Two
bedroom apartment furnished, A/C,
ESPN, dishwasher. One block from
campus. Utilities Included, rent
negotiable. Call 2370713
AARON DR. SUBLET: 1/3 of 2-
bedroom Park Forest Apt. $2OO for
the entire summer! - Free bus pass,
pool pass. Marvin 238.9643
A BEAUTIFUL ONE-bedroorn
apaitment on College Ave. 1)2

available for summer: female. Cheap,
237-3856
A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER sublet!
Furnished one bedroom, A/C. Allen
St. near Zeno's. Rent Negotiable. 234-
E692

A BEAVER HILL summer sublet,
utilities paid, A/C, oversized 1 bdr
apt., balcony, cheap! 234-1257
ABOVE NEW WORLD clothing,
furnished, 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, S. Pugh 5t.,234-1173
A CEDARBROOK SUBLET: Up to 3
people for single bedroom apt.
a/c,balcony, new carpet. 2238-3760
ACROSS FROM SOUTH halls.
Summer Sublet, fall option, one
bedroom, A/C, dishwasher, balcony.
Call 234-3445

ADORABLE UNIVERSITY TOWERS 1
bedroom summer sublet/fall option:
across from South halls, brand new
furniture, 'Seventh Heaven' balcony
view, free utilities, a/c, dishwasher,
rent negotiable for whole or half!
Candy 238-7913
AFFORDABLE! SUMMER SUBLET-
female-large 1 bedroom apt, utilities,
AC, dishwasher included. 4 blocks
from campus. ExtreMely negotiable!
Call Patty, 238-4409
A GREAT PLACE, large 3 bedroom
apt. 2 biks. from campus, West
College, Bay window rooms,
furnished Summer sublet, Fall option
238.2797
AMERICANA HOUSE SUMMER
sublet: $9O per month plus electric.
1/2 of spacious 2 bedroom apartment,
furnished, A/C. Female interested call
Debbie 238-4713
A PARK FOREST apartment. Free bus
pass, swimming pool. $9O/month.
234-7831
A SUMMER SUBLET. Two bedroom,
furnished, air-cond., cable TV, one
block from campus $350/mo.
Negotiable 237.8312

BEAVER HILL, Female, Summer,
newly furnished & carpeted. One
bedroom, balcony, a/c, rent
negotiable. Pam 237-6497
BEAVER HILL: 2 males wanted, one
bedroom, newly carpeted, a/c, cable,
utilities, $lOO/mo. Call 238-5907

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
AVAILABLE Summer with Fall option:
University Towers; One bedroom.
Located across from South Halls. 6th
floor balcony overlooking Mt. Nittany.
Free utilities, a/c, dishwasher,

-

furnished. Rent negotiable. 238.5374

CEDARBROOK—SUMMER SUBLET
1.2 females to share 1-bedroom. New
furniture, cable, A/C, $99/mo. 237-
0188

CEDARBROOK SUMMER SUBLET 2/3
of 1 bedroom. (Female) All utilities,
balcony. Rent negotiable. 238.3752
CHEAP!!! SUMMER SUBLET,female,
furnished, a/c, close to campus (one
block away), utilities Included. 234-
1838
COLLEGE AVE. SUMMER sublet.
Entire one bedroom apt. for 1-2.
Furnished, A/C, free parking, cable,
$200./month, 237-9410

EFFICIENCY APT. UNFURNISHED
A/C, cable, good location, June thru
mid Aug. Rent negotiable call 234-
0987

FALL OPTION BEAVER Terrace
summer. One bedroom Furn. A/C,
cable, utl. inc. Call Dan 237.9975
FEMALES: OWN ROOM in .house
across from 'North Halls.
Summer/Fall option. Call Ann Marie
234.2790

FOUR FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed summer sublet, fall option.
Corner of College and Atherton. Call
Robin 234.1573
FREE BEER IF you sublet my
apartment this sumeer. Rent VERY
negotiable! Marianne 237.7838
FREE HBO, UTILITIES and a case of
Lowenbrau to whomever sublets our
spacious apartment, five minutes to
campus in a quiet residential area.
Asking $3OO/month. Neg. call 234-
4518.

A UNIQUE APT. with alcove for
summer sublet in Cedarbrook. Rent
negotiable. Call 234.1783

FREE RENT FOR one month in Penn
Tower. Females call Nancy at 238-
1447

HALFPRICE: SUMMER ONE-
bedroom apt. for two,
$BO./month/person. Close•West Park
Ave. 237.9626
HEY!! 2 BEDROOM townhouse
located near Sheraton available. $BO
per person or negotiable call 237-7955
INEXPENSIVE ROOM IN house, 2 min
from Forum. Free parking, yaid
, porch $9O/mo. Ralph 234.4471
LOFTS SUMMER SUBLET: Large
luxurious 2 bedroom townehouse,
furnished, A/C,.rent cheap!! Call
immediately at 24-4111
OH! WHAT A Deal! Summer Sublet
1/2 block from campus two person
$BO/month 237-8939
ONE ROOM FOR rent In house. Rent
negotiable call Trish 234.0578
OWN BEDROOM AND bathroom.
A/C; dishwasher; furnished; balcony;
two minute walk to shopping center,
pool, tennis courts; bus route;
parking. All utilities included. Rent
negotiable. Wynn 237.4326 or
2371925

AVAILABLE MAY 1. Large one OWN ROOM, WASHER/dryer,
bedroom apartment. Utilities dishwasher, parking, bus route, quiet,
included, rent, negotiable. Call 237• Summer/Fall option, call 237.5283,

8176 evenings

Friday Happy Hours
4:00-8:30

Ray Anthony at 9:00
Saturday

Beat the Clock
118 S. Garner St.

Stop By And Check Out The
New Lion's Den Bottle Shop

Open at 4:00

, -- •.... -

153 S. Allen 237-1566
PETS ALLOWED: Large one bedroom
apartment on bus route. Quiet. Free
cable. Available Summer $275/mo.
call 237.9606

SHARE 1/4 OF 2 bedroom apt. at
Heritage Oaks $l2O includes
everything 2730340
SOUTHGATE TOWNHOUSE FOR
summer sublet. 3 bedrooms for 1-3
girls. Rent negotiable. Call Linda 237-
0267

SUBLET • FEMALE SUMMER 1/5 of
large University Terrace apartment
pool bus 10 min walk to campus. after
6 238-5838

SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY,
Heritage Oaks, pool, utilities, bus,
a/c, starting end of May to Aug. Call
after 5 pm 237-8422
SUBLET SUMMER LARGE• two
bedroom. Across from IGA Shopping
Center. Pets OK. Rent negotiable 234-
4604

SUBLET: 1-BEDROOM APT. for 2 or3
people. Furnished, 4 blocks from
campus, all utilities included.
Available June Ist, rent negotiable.
Call 238-5136
SUBLET 1/2 OF 2 BEDROOM apt.
from June thru August. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 238-
3460

SUMMER: LARGE APARTMENT for 2
or 3 people. Furnished, under $175.
per person!! Call evenings 237-9593
SUMMER SUBLET PARKWAY Plaza
efficiency, pool, AC, bus pass, cable,
$220/mo. Utilities included 237.8221
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SUMMER SUBLET PARK' Hill,
everything included, fully furnished,
a/c, cable tv, $BO/mo. Call Bob 234-
2179
SUMMER SUBLET FOSTER Avenue
Apts. 1 BR fully furnished, A/C, HBO,
utilities paid. Call Mark 2379491
SUMMER SUBLET ONE or two
females, great location, cheap price
negotiable. Suzanne or Paula 237-
5357
SUMMER SUBLET PENN Tower $305
per month. Reduced rate for August.
Free case of beer upon sublet. Call
Jeff 8655231 .

SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option; 2-
bedroom furnished. $3OO/month plus
electric, negotiable. 4 blocks from
campus 237-1637
SUMMER SUBLET WITH fall option.
One bedroom, block from campus,
fully furnished. Rent negotiable. Call
Valeri or Ann at 238-0855
SUMMER SUBLET WITH option to
rent all next year! Prefer a non-
smoking male grad. student. Have
your own bedroom in the best looking
apt. in town. Convenient location and
many extras $l9O/mo. Call Jeff 234-
8401
SUMMER SUBLET TWO to share 1 br
of 2 br's. $ll6 and electric. Very
close, spacious. 234-6947
SUMMER SUBLET, 3 female spaces,
2 bedroom, all utilities, AC, pool,
furnished, rent negotiable. 234.8379
SUMMER SUBLET. PENN Tower• 2
bdr. $lOO/month. Utilities included.
237-6142
SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option.
Furnished efficiency 3 blocks from
campus. $195 includes everything!
.234-5801
SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED,
close to campus, free cable, nice;
rent negotiable. Call 238-8326
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option
Furnished, one room apartment
Close to campus. Rent negotiable
Call 237-6787

SUMMER SUBLET (PARKWAY plaza)
portions on 3-bedroom apt, having
A/C, pool, fall option...available.
Grad/seniors (M/F) preferred, call 234-
3094

Penn State Science Fiction Society presents

THX 1138
George Lucas' first film

April 15 & 16 at 7,9, 11
17At 7 &9

Admission $1.50
in 1.02 Forum

U-190

Wi9237-5905

SUMMER SUBLET! Efficiency very
close to ,campus. $2OO/month, all
utilities, A/C, cable included. 237-
9423
SUMMER SUBLET W/FALL option
'nice' 1-bdr., new furniture, utilities
included, A/C, dishwasher, cable,
balcony: excellent rays and view,
asking $2OO, 238.8601

PENN TOWERS SUMMER sublet. . SUMMER SUBLET: ONE Female
Great view of campus, one bedroom, needed to share I/2 of one bedroom
rent negotiable, call 238-1542 apartment. $3lO for summer. An

utilities included. College Ave.
PENN TOWER SUBLET Half of two across from South Halls.Call Lisa
bdrm. apt. Balcony, free a/c , utilities, 234.4036
$B5/month 238-0378 SUPER SUMMER sublet. Semi-one
PENN TOWERS-Summer sublet, bedroom apartment. Close to campus
male, a/c, balcony, parking and more. furnished. Rent negotiable. Call 237-

Rent very negotiable. Call 238-0400 5405

PERFECT FOR 3, large one bedroom, TOFTREES SUMMER SUBLET, one
all new furniture, A.C., cable, close to bedroom, A/C, dishwasher, balcony,
campus, only sB3lperson/month. Call cable, utilities. Rent negotiable. Call
238.8702. 237-5881 PA•2I7
PERFECT SUMMER SUBLET. One
month free! One bedroom 213 people
University Towers _ everything
included 234-4015

SUMMER SUBLET $ll5/mo. max.,
negotiable, for 1 male, furnished, 1
BR, a/c, behind the Train Station,
Beaver Ave. Call Steve 237-2735

UNBELIEVABLE! $2401m0.: ENTIRE
two bedroom Beaver Terrace sublet.
New furniture, a/c, dishwashey,
freebies; Attractive! 237-3043 , '

SUMMER SUBLET, OWN room in
house, College Avenue. Rent
negotiable. Robin 234-1573

UNIVERSITY TOWERS SUMMER
sublet: one bedroom furnished
apartment, balcony, A/C, $285./month'
including HBO, 234-6009 ,

VERY LARGE ONE bedroom.
apartment, one block from campus
and fully furnished. Call 234.9620 ,
WHY PAY MORE? Sublet room(s) in

SUMMER SUBLET PENN Towers: SUMMER SUBLET— SPACIOUS two house one block from campus.
Possible fall option. Free parking;entire furnished studio apt. for 1. 2. bedroom apartment. 3-4 people. close utilities, cable, kitchen, friendly

Free A/C, utilities, cable, one block to campus. cheap! Jim,237-3819, 865- atmosphere. $95/mo., negotiable.
from campus, $175./month, 234.8649 0281 George 237.9436
SUMMER SUBLET SOUTHGATE
Townhouse will, have own room SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom $95 / MONTH!!! 1.3 spaces open for,

wash/drier, dishwasher. Call Nick Cedarbrook. A/C, new furniture, summer; house; A/C, yard, porch. 1.

234-6046balcony, utilities included. Rent block to campus. Call Dina 234.5239 -

_,._
negotiable. 234.2934 ---

SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option; 3 ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer.
University Towers, one bedroom; all SUMMER SUBLET FEMALE to share sublet 2 bedrms of sunny spacious

utilities Included-balcony, A.G., 1/4 of spacious Imperial Towers apt. bedrm apt. WI porch across from

dishwasher, cable; rent negotiable fully furnished inclides utilities, a/c, Hammond bldg. above CCB $lOO/neg.

234.2088 very cheap, call 234-3843 per/ person. 238.7027

When
can't

stand
the

racket
atIO/MoireThere Is.an afternativet •

explore the student oriented;Logan House Logan House is solidly
constructed _with 10" ofconcrete between floors, that meansyou won't
be,distracted byYour neighbor's amp system. hibernateanyhotsummer
day In air-conditioned comfort and quietor study ixicsiside at your own
onsite swim club. Your club membership is FREE! Reasonable rents
include ALL utilities, cable TV, laundry facilities and trash disposals on
every floor, and ALL apartments are fully furnished. Ail hassles are
eliminated by our famous 24 hour we-care maintenance. FRU bus ser.
Nike is also provided which will save you dollars for the weeice.nd,

Studio & 1 ldr. Apts. iivallablel
Call Irene at 238-3432
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A.A W & Sons EnterpriseRental Office Hours

9:00-5, Sat. 10:00-4


